This is an anonymous survey. Please evaluate the educational program of CSUF Counseling Program from your experience with the students of the program or from the reputation of the program.

Please respond on a scale of:
1=very poor
2=poor
3=average
4=above average
5=excellent

17 agencies in the community responded to the survey.

1. Compared to other masters degree counseling students, CSUF students’ overall educational preparation is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
24%=average
47%=above average
29%=excellent

2. Compared to other masters degree counseling students, CSUF students’ clinical skills ability is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
12%=average
23%=above average
65%=excellent
3. Compared to other masters degree counseling students, CSUF students’ ethical behavior is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
12%=average
47%=above average
41%=excellent

4. Your perception of support that students receive from CSUF faculty

0%=very poor
0%=poor
12%=average
53%=above average
35%=excellent

5. The reputation of the CSUF Counseling program is

0%=very poor
0%=poor
12%=average
41%=above average
47%=excellent

6. Suggestions for program improvement:

-Training with kids
-More emphasis on MFT practice in state. Association membership as MFT.

7. Other ideas or comments:

-Prepare students for populations seen at agencies. Diversity.

Thank you for providing this valuable input for our educational program.